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Abstract
Objective
To investigate in a cross-sectional study the eﬀect of serum-derived exosomes on primary
human blood monocyte-derived macrophages (MDMs) comparing exosomes from healthy
donors vs patients with relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis in remission and in relapse and to
assess whether the response correlates with exosomal Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) protein
expression.
Methods
A total of 45 serum-derived exosome preparations were isolated from patients and healthy
controls and veriﬁed for the expression of exosomal and EBV markers. MDMs were diﬀerentiated from monocytes for 7 days and incubated for 24 hours with exosomes, and then, cell
supernatants were collected for cytokine measurement by cytometric bead array. Cells were
immunophenotyped before and after diﬀerentiation.
Results
Serum-derived exosomes of patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) expressed higher levels of
EBV proteins than healthy controls. Of interest, expression of EBV nuclear antigen EBNA1 and
latent membrane proteins LMP1 and 2A was higher on exosomes derived from patients with
active RRMS compared with healthy controls and stable patients. After data normalization, we
observed that incubation with EBV(+) exosomes induced CXCL10 and CCL2 secretion by
MDMs. MDMs diﬀerentiated from patients with active disease were better secretors of
CXCL10 and other interferon-γ–inducible chemokines, including CCL2 and CXCL9, than
MDMs from healthy and stable MS groups. MDMs from active patients had a higher frequency
of a CD14(++) subset that correlated with the secreted CXCL10.
Conclusion
Exosomes expressing EBV proteins correlate with disease activity and induce an inﬂammatory
response in MDMs that is compounded by the origin of the responder cells.
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Glossary
BCL = B-cell line; CBA = cytometric bead array; DMT = disease-modifying therapy; EBV = Epstein-Barr virus; IFN =
interferon; MDM = monocyte-derived macrophage; MS = multiple sclerosis; PBS = phosphate-buﬀered saline; PBMC =
peripheral blood mononuclear cell; RRMS = relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis; VCA = viral capsid antigen.

Among the environmental risk factors for multiple sclerosis
(MS), viral infections, speciﬁcally Epstein-Barr virus (EBV),
have been highly associated with the disease.1 In fact, the vast
majority of patients diagnosed with MS were found to be
infected with EBV and had increasing titers of antibodies
against the EBV nuclear antigen EBNA1 before the onset of
neurologic symptoms.2,3 Moreover, studies on EBV protein
expression in postmortem brains of patients with MS have
revealed that a high proportion of B cells within the perivascular cuﬀs of active and chronic white matter lesions, as
well as CNS-inﬁltrating plasma cells and CD8(+) T cells,
express EBV proteins of latent and lytic phases.4,5 EBV may
also infect microglia and astrocytes.6
Previous work has suggested a defect in CD8(+) T-cell reactivity to EBV in patients with MS.7,8 Of interest, adoptive
transfer of autologous in vitro expanded EBV-speciﬁc
CD8(+) T cells was used in a proof-of-concept study in a
patient with progressive MS.9
Exosomes are important mediators of intercellular communication, mediating cell to cell signaling by carrying a wide range
of molecules, and transferring them between cells.10 Their
cargo includes proteins, lipids, mRNAs, noncoding RNAs, and
miRNAs that can regulate gene expression and diﬀerent signaling pathways in the recipient cells.10,11 EBV-associated
exosomes pack a variety of viral components, including latent
membrane proteins, EBV-encoded small RNAs, and miRNAs,
which contribute to EBV infection and pathogenesis.12,13 In
this study, we investigated the expression of EBV proteins in
serum exosomes of patients with MS and controls and their
eﬀect on primary human blood monocyte-derived macrophages (MDMs). Because of the known associations between
EBV infection and MS, our objective was to investigate whether
EBV proteins are expressed in serum exosomes and whether
they contribute to immune activation. Our results suggest that
exosomes expressing EBV proteins correlate with disease activity and induce an inﬂammatory response in MDMs that is
compounded by the origin of the responder cells.

marker proﬁling, we enrolled 30 patients classiﬁed as relapsingremitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) according to the revised
McDonald criteria.14 Subjects included stable RRMS (n = 15),
active RRMS (i.e., with a clinical relapse or gadoliniumenhancing lesions on MRI) (n = 15), and healthy controls (n =
15). Responder cells were MDMs from peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of 10 healthy controls, 7 stable
RRMS, and 7 active RRMS. Study population demographics
and clinical characteristics are listed in table 1.
Blood Processing, Exosome Isolation, and EBV
Viral Capsid Antigen IgG Serology
Peripheral blood was obtained by standard venipuncture and
allowed to clot for 30 minutes followed by centrifugation at
800g for 10 minutes at 4°C, and serum was then collected and
stored at −80 °C. Exosomes were isolated from sera using total
exosome isolation kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. EBV-infected B-cell line (BCL) and
Hela exosomes were isolated from 48-hour serum-deprived
cell supernatants using ultracentrifugation protocol as previously described.15 Exosome pellets were resuspended in
phosphate-buﬀered saline (PBS), and protein content was
measured using the Bio-Rad DC protein assay. Exosomes
were stored in aliquots at −80 °C. For EBV viral capsid antigen
(VCA) IgG testing, sera samples were run in duplicates using
Abbott ARCHITECT VCA IgG kit in the Clinical Chemistry
laboratory at AUBMC.
Scanning Electron Microscopy and Dynamic
Light Scattering
Ten microliter droplets of exosomes resuspended in 2% paraformaldehyde were applied and adsorbed on carbon-coated
electron microscopy grids and then ﬁxed with 50 μL drop of 1%
glutaraldehyde, according to a previously described protocol.15
The grids were then washed thoroughly in distilled water,
dehydrated with an ascending ethanol sequence (40%, 60%,
80%, and 97%), left to dry, and then observed using TESCAN
MIRA3 SEM at 5 and 20 kV. Alternatively, exosomes were
diluted at diﬀerent concentrations in PBS, ﬁltered with 0.2-μm
pore size Minisart syringe ﬁlters, and measured on NanoPlus
HD Particle Size Analyzer (Particulate Systems).

Methods
Study Population
Patients and donors were recruited at the Nehme and Therese
Tohme MS center as part of a longitudinal prospective cohort,
the AUBMC-Multiple Sclerosis Interdisciplinary Research
since 2012. This study was approved by research institutional
review board (IM.SK1.08), and all participants provided written informed consent and assent as appropriate. For exosome
2

Flow Cytometry of Exosomes
One hundred ﬁfty micrograms of exosomes was resuspended
in PBS and incubated for 30 minutes with optimized concentrations of mouse monoclonal AF488-conjugated EBNA1
and AF647-conjugated LMP2 antibodies and rabbit polyclonal FITC-anticalnexin from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.
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Table 1 Exosome and Cell Donors’ Demographics
Characteristic

Healthy controls

Stable patients

Active patients

15

15

15

Female

9

9

10

Male

6

6

5

Age (yrs), mean ± SD

34 ± 12

32 ± 10

37 ± 13

Disease duration (yrs), mean ± SD

—

6.4 ± 5.5

6.8 ± 7.8

EDSS score, mean ± SD

—

2.3 ± 1.2

2.6 ± 1.9

DMTs

None

None

None (9)
Interferon beta-1 (5)
Fingolimod (1)

10

7

7

Female

6

4

5

Male

4

3

2

Age (yrs), mean ± SD

35 ± 8

35 ± 10

36 ± 13

Disease duration (yrs), mean ± SD

—

6.8 ± 5.9

7.4 ± 6.8

EDSS score, mean ± SD

—

2.2 ± 2

2.4 ± 1.4

DMTs

None

None (6)
Dimethyl fumarate (1)

None (6)
Teriflunomide (1)

Exosome set
No.

PBMC set
No.

Abbreviations: DMTs = disease-modifying therapies; EDSS = Expanded Disability Status Scale; PBMC = peripheral blood mononuclear cell.

Labeled exosomes were then washed with PBS and ultracentrifuged at 100,000g for 1 hour. Exosome acquisition was
performed using speciﬁc ﬂow cytometer settings and ﬁlter
conﬁgurations.16,17 Brieﬂy, the threshold was set to 200;
forward and side scatter FSC/SSC parameters were set to log
scale with both voltages set to 220 V and 250 V, respectively.
Acquisition was run at low ﬂow rate (≃8 μL/minute), and
25,000 events were recorded for each sample. PBS and antibody alone in PBS were run for >5 minutes. Data acquisition
and analysis were performed on a BD FACSAria SORP
equipped with BD FACS Diva 6.0 software.
Immunoblot Analysis
Fifty micrograms of proteins was heated to 95°C in 2× Laemmli
buﬀer (Bio-Rad), subjected to SDS-PAGE using mini-protean
4%–15% TGX Stain-Free gels (Bio-Rad), and then transferred
to supported nitrocellulose membranes. Immunoblots were
performed using mouse monoclonal CD63 and CD9, rabbit
monoclonal TSG101 and LMP1 antibodies from Abcam, and
rabbit polyclonal antibody against human calnexin H-70 from
Santa Cruz Biotechnology. This was followed by incubation
with anti-rabbit or anti-mouse peroxidase secondary antibodies
(Jackson ImmunoResearch). For CD9 and CD63 expression,
SDS-PAGE was run under nonreducing conditions. Protein
band signals were developed using enhanced chemiluminescence (Bio-Rad Clarity Western ECL Substrate).
Neurology.org/NN

Alternatively, immuno-dot blots of 5 μg exosomes, spotted and
adsorbed to nitrocellulose membranes, were performed using
TSG101, CD63, and LMP1 antibodies. Pixels intensity of dots
signals were quantiﬁed by ImageJ software.
MDM Differentiation
PBMCs, from whole-blood buﬀy coats isolated by Ficoll-density
gradient centrifugation, were thawed and seeded at a concentration of ≃2.5 × 106 cell/mL in a 6-well plate using X-VIVO 15
(Lonza). After adherence of monocytes, supernatants were aspirated, and complete RPMI 1640-Glutamax (Gibco), containing 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin,
supplemented with 25 ng/mL M-CSF, was added. Cells were
incubated at 5% CO2, 37°C humid incubator for 7 days
Cell Treatment
On day 7, MDMs were scraped and reseeded in ﬂat-bottom
96-well plates at a density of 5 × 104 cell/well. Cells were
treated for 24 hours with 25 μg of serum exosomes, derived
from 15 diﬀerent healthy controls, 15 patients with stable
RRMS, and 15 active patients. In all experiments, some wells
were treated with 1 ng/mL LPS and 10 ng/mL interferon
(IFN)-γ as positive controls for induction of cytokine response and with BCL exosomes as an EBV-positive control.
Exosome-free ﬂuid, obtained after the ﬁnal exosome pelleting,
was used as negative control in optimization studies. Hela and
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Figure 1 Exosome Morphology and Protein Characterization

(A) Scanning electron microscope images showing exosome aggregates derived from sera of 2 donors (5 and 20 kV). Exosome diameter ranged from 50 to 120
nm. (B) Dynamic light scattering of 2 representative exosome isolates. (C) Western blot of representative serum-derived exosomes showing expression of
CD63, CD9, and TSG101 markers, but no detectable expression of calnexin. BCL exosomes were used as EBV-positive control and Raw 264.7 as EBV-negative
control. Hela cell lysates were added as positive control for human calnexin IgG. BCL = B-cell line; EBV = Epstein-Barr virus; MDM = monocyte-derived
macrophage.

Raw264.7 cell lines were used as EBV-negative control. In
some experiments, MDMs were treated with exosomes that
were labeled with PKH-26 red ﬂuorescent cell linker (SigmaAldrich), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cell
ﬂuorescence was acquired after 24 hours of treatment, using a
Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope (Z-stacks, 0.2 μm cell
depth, 63× lens), or alternatively, by ﬂow cytometry. For intracellular staining, cells were treated with exosomes in the
presence of brefeldin A for 18 hours.
Immunophenotyping for Monocyte/
Macrophage Cell Marker Expression
Monocytes on day 1 (before diﬀerentiation) and MDMs on
day 7 were stained with near-infrared live/dead stain (Invitrogen) and with multiple panels of antibodies, speciﬁed in
table e-1, links.lww.com/NXI/A480. Cells were ﬁxed and
permeabilized using BD Cytoﬁx/TF buﬀer set. Controls for
multi-color ﬂow cytometry staining included speciﬁc single
antibody staining and compensation controls, as well as ﬂuorescence minus one. Data were acquired on a BD FACSAria
SORP. Analysis was subsequently performed using BD
FACSDiva and R software. Mean ﬂuorescence intensity (MFI)
is presented on a logicle scale, as previously described.18
Measurement of Secreted Cytokines
Cell supernatants were collected 24 hours after treatment and
stored at −80°C. Measurement of cytokines was performed
4

using the BD Cytometric Bead Array (CBA) human soluble
protein master buﬀer kit, following the manufacturer’s instructions, for C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 10 (CXCL10,
also known as interferon gamma–induced protein 10), interleukin 6, tumor necrosis factor α, chemokine (C-C motif)
ligand 2 (CCL2, otherwise known as monocyte chemoattractant protein-1/MCP-1), C-X-C motif chemokine ligand
9 (CXCL9, or monokine induced by gamma-interferon/
MIG), and chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 3 (CCL3, or
macrophage inﬂammatory protein 1-alpha/MIP-1-α). FCAP
Array Software was used for signal quantiﬁcation. Data were
normalized to basal levels (subtracting the concentration of
untreated cells).
Statistical Analysis and Visualization
For continuous variables, a Kruskal-Wallis followed by MannWhitney U test for pairwise comparison was used. Data correlation was performed by the Pearson test. For categorical
variables, the χ 2 test was used. All data were analyzed using
SPSS software Version 25. Diﬀerences in tests were considered statistically signiﬁcant when p < 0.05. To visualize cell
subpopulations, individual ﬂow cytometry standard (FCS) ﬁle
from each run were combined into a single FCS ﬁle to deﬁne
spatially distinct populations. Channels were ﬁrst transformed
using logicle transformation, and viable cells were selected
from all events. Between 20,000 and 30,000 live cells were
acquired. To eliminate sample size bias before performing
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Figure 2 Differential EBV Protein Expression on Exosomes of Subjects With MS vs Healthy Controls

Exosomes from the sera of 15 healthy controls, 15 patients with stable RRMS, and 15 active patients were tested for the expression of exosome-related
proteins and EBV-specific markers. (A and B) Boxplots showing pixel intensity and MFI of exosomes, tested for (A) LMP1, CD63, and TSG1 protein
expression by immunoblots and for (B) LMP2A and EBNA1 by flow cytometry. MFI is presented on a logicle scale. Exosomes derived from active patients
expressed significantly higher intensities of EBV-specific markers when compared with healthy controls. *Indicates a p < 0.05. Exosome-specific markers
did not show a significant distribution across tested groups. (C) Correlation curve of EBNA1 and LMP2A expression (MFI) on exosomes (n = 45, r = 0.812).
(D) Distribution table of exosomes, per EBV cutoff, into EBV(+) and (−) groups. A cutoff was created using exosomal EBV mean MFI of a VCA-seronegative
healthy control. EBV = Epstein-Barr virus; MDM = monocyte-derived macrophage; MS = multiple sclerosis; RRMS = relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis;
VCA = viral capsid antigen.

dimensionality reduction, samples were randomly down
sampled to 1,000 viable cells per sample, and analysis was run
on equal numbers of events per sample. t-SNE is a nonlinear
dimension reduction method that projects data into a lower
dimensional space.19 Here, we applied t-SNE to compute the
two-dimensional embedding of MDMs subtypes using the R
package Rtsne. The implementation uses default parameters
(iterations = 1,000, perplexity = 30, and θ = 0.5). Because we
are interested in changes in the density of cell populations
across diﬀerent conditions, t-SNE is followed by the unsupervised K-means clustering to cluster cells based on expression of diﬀerent markers. K-means is a commonly used
clustering algorithm for single-cell analysis after dimensionality reduction.20
Neurology.org/NN

Data Availability
All relevant data are provided in the article and supplementary
ﬁles.

Results
Exosome Characterization
Exosomes were characterized according to the International
Society for Extracellular Vesicles–recommended criteria.21
The size of isolated extracellular vesicles, ranging from 30-nm
diameter, typical for exosomes, was veriﬁed by electron microscopy (ﬁgure 1A). A similar size proﬁle was conﬁrmed by
dynamic light scattering (ﬁgure 1B). These extracellular
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Figure 3 Cellular Exosome Uptake and Response

(A) Representative confocal microscopy images (single z-stacks) for MDMs after 24 hours of treatment with PKH-26–labeled exosomes (red). Cell-exosome
uptake was confirmed with surface marker staining with V450-conjugated anti-CD14 and BB515-conjugated anti-CD11b. (B) Box plots of CXCL10, CCL2,
CXCL9, and CCL3 secretion 24 hours after MDM treatment with exosomes, assessed using CBA. EBV(+) exosomes induced a higher CXCL10 secretion than
EBV(−) exosomes in cells of patients with active MS and a higher CCL2 secretion in cells of stable patients. A differential cytokine secretion was detected
between MDMs of patients with MS and healthy controls. n = 24 responder cells (10 healthy controls, 7 subjects with stable MS, and 7 subjects with active MS)
for CXCL10 and n = 12 (4/group) for CXCL9, CCL2, and CCL3, each treated with 45 different exosomes (15/origin group). p Values are indicated for comparison
between exosome groups (EBV positive and negative) and for comparison between different responder cell groups (healthy, stable, and active MS cells). EBV =
Epstein-Barr virus; MDM = monocyte-derived macrophage; MS = multiple sclerosis; n.s. = nonsignificant.

vesicles expressed exosome-enriched proteins CD63, CD9,
and TSG101 with undetectable expression of the nonexosomal ER marker calnexin, as conﬁrmed by Western blot
analysis (ﬁgure 1C).
Differential EBV Protein Expression by
Exosomes From MS and Controls
We have quantiﬁed using ﬂow cytometry and dot blot the
expression of several markers on exosomes (ﬁgure e-1, A and
B, links.lww.com/NXI/A477). Some of the investigated
markers are exosome speciﬁc like TSG101 and CD63,22 and
others are related to EBV such as LMP1, LMP2A, and
EBNA1. Exosome-speciﬁc markers, CD63 and TSG101,
showed similar distribution across all groups (ﬁgure 2A).
Exosomes from patients with active RRMS expressed higher
EBV proteins when compared with exosomes of healthy
controls (ﬁgure 2A, B). Stable RRMS exosomes tended to
have a higher LMP2A expression compared with those from
healthy controls; however, the diﬀerence did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (p = 0.07). Furthermore, expression of
LMP1, LMP2A, and EBNA1 was signiﬁcantly correlated
6

(ﬁgure e-2A, links.lww.com/NXI/A478, with a very strong
correlation detected between LMP2A and EBNA1; p =
0.0001, r = 0.812) (ﬁgure 2C). All except 2 healthy individuals included in this study were EBV seropositive, with no
signiﬁcant diﬀerences in VCA IgG titers between groups
(data not shown). There was no correlation between EBV
serology and exosomal EBNA1 or LMP2A expression
(r = 0.0006) (ﬁgure e-2B, links.lww.com/NXI/A478). Next,
using the mean of LMP2A and EBNA1 MFI, we stratiﬁed
exosomes into EBV-positive (EBV(+)) and EBV-negative
(EBV(−)) groups (ﬁgure 2D). The hypothetical cutoﬀ was
established using exosome derived from an EBV seronegative donor (by VCA IgG titers) (ﬁgure e-2B, links.lww.com/
NXI/A478).
Accordingly, we found that EBV(+) exosomes were those
mostly derived from patients with RRMS. Almost all healthy
control exosomes (80%) fell below the cutoﬀ level, thus into
the EBV(−) group, whereas 57% of stable RRMS exosomes
and 66% of active RRMS exosomes were EBV(+) (ﬁgure 2D)
(Pearson χ 2 p = 0.009).
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Figure 4 Myeloid Cell Marker Expression and Correlations Between Chemokine Secretion and Cellular Subsets

(A) t-SNE plots showing the distribution of different cell markers among monocytes and MDMs. The upper right panel indicates day 1 for clusters of
monocytes/before differentiation (pink) and day 7 for MDMs/after differentiation (blue). The other panels show the distribution of expression intensities of
single markers CD45, CD11b, CD14, CD16, and CD68 on the cellular clusters in relation to time, day 1 and day 7. The color scale goes from green (low) to red
(high) fluorescence intensity. Plots are representative of 12 different donors. (B) t-SNE showing the different monocytes and MDM subsets on days 1 and 7,
respectively. (C) Frequency (%) of cell populations before and after differentiation from monocytes (day 1) to macrophages (day 7). (D) Pearson correlations of
frequencies of different MDM subsets and chemokine secretion. Significant correlations (p < 0.05) are showing in red. n = 12 independent experiments of 4 cell
donors/group. MDM = monocyte-derived macrophage. *p < 0.05

Neurology.org/NN
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EBV(+) Exosomes Induce CXCL10 Secretion
by MDMs
Next, we investigated the eﬀect of serum exosomes on MDMs
that were diﬀerentiated from monocytes of patients with MS
and healthy controls. Exosome uptake by MDMs was veriﬁed,
24 hours after treatment, by confocal microscopy (ﬁgure 3A)
and ﬂow cytometry using PKH-26 red ﬂuorescent dye for
exosome staining. Several cytokines were assessed in cells
supernatants, CXCL10, CXCL9, CCL2, and CCL3 secretion
showed certain dynamics upon treatment with exosomes
compared with basal (untreated) levels. Of interest, EBV(+)
exosomes induced a higher CXCL10 secretion than EBV(−)
exosomes that reached signiﬁcance when MDMs were derived from patients with active RRMS (p = 0.016) (ﬁgure 3B).
EBV(+) exosomes also induced a higher CCL2 secretion than
EBV(−) exosomes in cells of stable RRMS (p = 0.032). Furthermore, cells from active patients were more sensitive to
exosome treatment independently of exosome phenotype
(EBV positive or negative) or exosome origin (healthy or
MS). These cells signiﬁcantly secreted higher CXCL10 and
CCL2 levels when compared with cells from healthy controls
and stable patients and higher CXCL9 than healthy controls
(ﬁgure 3B). MDMs of stable RRMS were also better secretors
of CCL2 and CXCL9 relative to healthy controls. In contrast,
CCL3 production was signiﬁcantly higher in MDM cultures
derived from healthy controls compared with patients with
MS (ﬁgure 3B).
Responder Cell Subsets in MDMs and
Monocytes and Correlation With Response
to Exosomes
Responder cells were stained before and after diﬀerentiation
using a panel of antibodies against CD45, CD11b, CD14,
CD16, and CD68 to characterize immunophenotypic
monocyte/macrophage subsets (table e-1, links.lww.com/
NXI/A480). On diﬀerentiation with M-CSF, cells acquired an
elongated ﬁbroblast-like morphology. Macrophages had an
increased CD11b, CD16, and CD14 expression and a decreased CD45 and CD68 (ﬁgure 4A). High dimensionality
reduction t-SNE followed by cluster analysis showed an enrichment of MDMs at day 7 toward 2 subsets CD45(+)
CD11b(++)CD14(++)CD16(+)CD68(+) and CD45(+)
CD11b(++)CD14(+)CD16(+)CD68(+) (ﬁgure 4B). Of interest, the dominant CD45(+)CD11b(++)CD14(++)
CD16(+)CD68(+) population frequency showed a signiﬁcant correlation with CXCL10 secretion, while a decrease in
CD45(+)CD11b(++)CD14(+)CD16(+)CD68(+) population
correlated with CXCL10, indicating a link between CXCL10
secretion and MDMs diﬀerentiation status (ﬁgure 4C, D).
Furthermore, CXCL10 secretion was also correlated with
the presence at baseline of a monocytic subset characterized
by the following signature CD45(++)CD11b(+)CD14(+)
CD16(++)CD68(++) at day 1 (r = 0.643, p = 0.024).
Whether the CXCL10 secretion reported at day 7 is linked to
the presence of this speciﬁc type of cells is not known.
However, this suggests that the diﬀerence seen in cells at day
1 may have favored the diﬀerentiation toward a better
8

CXCL10 secretor population at day 7. We then compared
the proportion of these diﬀerent subsets in each of our responder cell cultures; we found that the frequency of
CD45(+)CD11b(++)CD14(++)CD16(+)CD68(+) subset
was signiﬁcantly higher in cells of patients with active RRMS
compared with stable MS and healthy groups, whereas
the frequency of CD45(+)CD11b(++)CD14(+)CD16(+)
CD68(+) was signiﬁcantly higher in the healthy controls
cells (ﬁgure 4C). Our data suggest that MDM diﬀerentiation toward a CD45(+)CD11b(++)CD14(++)CD16(+)
CD68(+) phenotype results in an enhanced CXCL10 secretion, after treatment with exosomes; however, the opposite was observed for CCL3 as this cytokine correlated
with the CD45(+)CD11b(++)CD14(+)CD16(+)CD68(+)
subset that was more enriched in the healthy control cells
than MS cells (ﬁgure 4, C and D). There were no major
diﬀerences between patients’ MDMs and healthy MDMs for
other myeloid cell markers including CD169/Siglec-1,
CD206/macrophage mannose receptor, CD86, CD163,
and HLADR (data not shown). The expression of HLADR,
CD169, CD163, and CD86 on monocytic cells was highly
retained on diﬀerentiation to MDMs. A mixed M1/M2
phenotype was identiﬁed in healthy and MS MDMs with a
combined expression of CD206(+)CD163(+)CD86(+)
phenotype. It is worth mentioning that the expression of
CD206 was acquired on cell diﬀerentiation, whereas
arginase-1 was absent on both monocytes and diﬀerentiated
macrophages on days 1 and 7, respectively.

Discussion
EBV infection is more common in patients with MS than in
individuals without MS, and several reports support both a
history of mononucleosis and high serum EBV antibody levels
as MS disease risk factors.2,23 Exosomes bearing EBV markers
are known to be released from EBV infected cells and in the
circulation of EBV-infected individuals.13 But most of the
available data on exosome expression of EBV markers originated from investigation performed on EBV-associated
cancers.24
Exosomes secreted from lymphoblastoid cell lines that contain LMP1 inhibit T-cell proliferation,25 and LMP1 peptides
inhibit NK cell cytotoxicity.26 LMP1 may also modulate the
selective sorting of proteins into the exosomal pathway; it has
been reported that EBV-infected carcinoma cells secrete
exosomes with a modiﬁed content and their proteomic
analysis mapped to cellular activation pathways.27
To investigate the link between the epidemiologic ﬁndings
and the immune response in patients with MS, we selected
EBNA1 an essential protein for the replication and persistence of the viral episomes that is steadily expressed in all
stages of EBV latencies and 2 membrane proteins, LMP1 and
LMP2A, that are found in latency type II and III.28 All the
responder cells were from EBV-positive individuals, and there
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was no diﬀerence in serum VCA IgG titer between patients
and controls. Our data show increased expression of EBV
proteins in serum exosomes from patients with MS, speciﬁcally in patients with active disease, suggesting a change in
dynamics of EBV protein expression associated with immune
activation in MS.
In lymphoblastoid cell lines that secrete LMP1-containing
exosomes, the LMP1 protein was found to be expressed in
about 30% of the cells, but its expression was not correlated with the cell cycle.25 The authors speculated that
LMP1 was in an intracellular reservoir and mimicked a
constitutively active signaling molecule.25 Here, we focused on serum exosomes; thus, we do not know the
source of the exosomes. We can hypothesize that EBV
proteins are present in certain immune cells and their release into exosomes increases during periods of immune
activation. Given that MDMs from patients with exacerbations are more sensitive to the eﬀects of exosomes, we
can speculate that they could have been sensitized in vivo.
Whether EBV(+) exosomes initiate the immune activation
during relapse or are a consequence of such activation
remains to be investigated.
There are recent reports on RNAs and proteins content of
exosomes in patients with MS,29,30 but no reports have
tackled exosome EBV protein expression in MS. The exosomal cargo has functional consequences on MDMs, promoting the secretion IFN-γ-inducible cytokines. Here, we
show that exosomes expressing EBV proteins induced
CXCL10 and CCL2 secretion in cells of patients with
RRMS. Of interest, MDMs from active patients were more
sensitive to exosomes compared with cells from stable patients and healthy controls and secreted the highest amounts
of CXCL10 and other IFN-γ-inducible chemokines CCL2
and CXCL9. Nevertheless, these cells secreted signiﬁcantly
less CCL3 when compared with cells from stable patients
and healthy controls. The observed response could be related to exosomes’ cargo, to MDMs’ diﬀerentiation status, or
to a combination of both.
Enhanced chemokine expression was described within active
demyelinating MS lesions, predominantly by macrophages/
microglial cells and reactive astrocytes.31 Recent single-cell
RNA-seq analyses identiﬁed a signaling cascade driven by
monocytes expressing CXCL9 and CXCL10 that together
with NK promotes Th1 responses in pathogen-exposed mice
lymph nodes.32 Lately, Giladi et al.33 described CXCL10(+)
monocytes as a pathogenic subset in the CNS of EAE mice.
Elevated levels of CXCL10 and other chemokines including
CCL2, CCL3, and CXCL9 were also reported in MS CSF and
serum,34,35 despite discrepancies in data regarding levels of
CCL2 and CCL3.36 These chemokines vary in expression in
diﬀerent phases of MS34 and are diﬀerentially modulated by
disease-modifying therapies (DMTs), yet the data are inconclusive or conﬂicting in that regard.35,37 Diﬀerent modes
of cellular exosome uptake have been described11 that is
Neurology.org/NN

highly dependent on the nature of recipient cells rather than
the exosomal molecules.38 Here, we have shown that exosomes are internalized within multiple MDM subsets, and the
subsets highly expressing CD14(++) were more responsive to
treatment.
Our data are in line with previous reports describing
nonclassical CD14(+)CD16(+) phenotypes in circulating
monocytes of patients with MS, and its association with
elevated expression of proinﬂammatory cytokines,39 and
with data suggesting that CD16(+) monocytes facilitate
T-cell migration to the CNS and preferentially activate
Th17 cells.40
Limitations of this study include the relatively small number
of responder cell donors and the cross-sectional design, so
future studies should include longitudinal evaluation of exosomes. Another possible limitation is the inclusion of a few
patients with MS on treatment raising the possibility that
DMTs can alter the outcome of the functional assays. However, we show that exosomes from treated or untreated patients had similar expression of EBV proteins (ﬁgure e-3A,
links.lww.com/NXI/A479), and their eﬀects on CXCL10
production by MDMs were the same (ﬁgure e-3, B and C,
links.lww.com/NXI/A479), thus mitigating the possible interference by DMTs.
This study contributes to our understanding of the association
between EBV and MS risk. EBV(+) exosomes are increased in
the serum of patients with MS in relapse that promote
proinﬂammatory response by antigen-presenting cells and
may contribute to the ongoing immune activation. Further
work is needed to clarify whether reactivation of EBV drives
MS disease activation or whether it is just a consequence of
immune activation.
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